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Himmelfarb is going beyond the brick and mortar 
walls of the library by delivering reference help 
either virtually or through our "house call" 
services. In addition to himmelfarb@gwu.edu, you 
and your students can instantly get help by 
chatting or texting a librarian to get your research 
questions answered. Need a virtual consultation? 
Contact us to arrange a virtual consultation via 
Blackboard Collaborate using real time audio and 
video conferencing. Collaborate allows us to 
share our desktop, delivering a real-time 
interactive platform where users can share 
documents, use a whiteboard, browse websites or 
explore databases to help facilitate research 
support. Do you need to have an in-person 
reference consultation? Our reference team 
makes "house calls" providing weekly office hours 
or by appointment reference support at the Milken 
Institute School of Public Health, 2000 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Innovation Hall in Ashburn, 
VA or your office. 
Reference - House Virtual Reference Calls 
Milken Institute Instant Message 
School of Pubic Reference Service 
Health 
• Monday • Thursday 
• Wednesday from 8:30am - 8:00pm 
• 4pm - 6pm • Friday 8:30pam -
S:OOpm 
TIP OF THE MONTH 
Data Planning Support 
Are you struggling to create a data 
management plan? Visit the library's 
Data Management Plans guide and 
explore resources from easy-to-use 
templates to data repositories for 
health sciences and public health. 
Read more ... 
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